
                                  

Is it possible to enjoy a fabulous vacation in delightful Bermuda at the magnificent Princess 

Fairmont hotel while attending the best regional tournament of the year and also taking 

bridge lessons with two outstanding bridge teachers – Gail Greenberg and Jeff Hand?  

                                                          YES, IT IS  
    Bridge Sprees with Gail and Jeff will be your magic carpet.  Join them from January 24 to 

February 2, 2024 and take full advantage of this three-for-one.  

     The British Overseas Territory of Bermuda is a charming location one time zone east of 

North Carolina, which combines the beauty of tropical-like surroundings with easy 

accessibility.  

                            

     The regional tournament is unique because of its exceptional hospitality and friendliness.  

     Gail and Jeff’s tremendous teaching experience allows them to zero in on each student’s 

needs and interests.  Their credentials, however, are not limited to teaching.  Gail is in the 

bridge hall of fame and 6-time world champion, and they have both won many national and 

international championships.  

       



             Bridge Sprees with Gail and Jeff  

   In conjunction with the tournament chairman and the hotel sales coordinator, Gail and Jeff 

were able to negotiate the following very discounted rates:  

     A package for just the bridge camp from January 24-27 starts as low as $2300.  This price  

includes:                                                                                                                                                                        

.                  all hotel fees, taxes, and gratuities                                                                                             

.                  entire teaching program, both at the host hotel and at the Bermuda Bridge Club          

.                  welcoming cocktail party                                                                                                                                  

.                  island tour                                                                                                                                               

.                  awards dinner at 4 ½ star Little Venice restaurant                                                                                           

.               ‘  Roundtrip transportation between airport and hotel  

     A package for the tournament from January 27 to February 2 starts as low as $1925.  This  

price includes:                                                                                                                                                              

.           all hotel fees, taxes, and gratuities                                                                                                         

.           opening night tournament reception                                                                                                            

.          afternoon teas                                                                                                                                         

.          all tournament card fees                                                                                                                       

.          roundtrip transportation between airport and hotel  

      Any combination of the above can be streamlined to your individual preferences.  

For more information contact BridgeSprees.com or:                                                                               

.        Gail Greenberg at 917-257-5277 or at gailhartegreenberg@yahoo.com or                                              

.       Jeff Hand at 914-960-3055 or at hand_jeff @hotmail.com 

  


